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DECEMBER 2021 NEWSLETTER

CALENDAR
December 8, 6pm: Board of Directors meeting, via Zoom. Chapter members
are always welcome to join these meetings!
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85617222807?
pwd=KzhuVDE3S2xPd2JKYVIxZzBxUUUzQT09
 
Meeting ID: 856 1722 2807
Passcode: 502655

YEAR IN REVIEW MEETING & ELECTION
By Rick Helmick

We had a great and informative Zoom meeting on Nov. 12th. The number of
members who voted in our election exceeded our necessary quorum, so our
2022 slate of officers and board members was approved! Karen Dils and Pam
Simpson continue on for another one year term as our secretary and
treasurer! Thank you Karen and Pam! Our President and VP positions are
vacant, as Rick Helmick finished his term and rejoined the Board of
Directors. Larry Payne and Eric Heltzel both completed their board of director
terms. And we welcome four new board members for their first term serving on
CPC: Dave Belmont, Garret Christie, Bob Hamel, and Bryan Ward.
Congratulations to all of you, and thank you for volunteering to serve TU and
our chapter! Hopefully we can resume/schedule in person meetings next
year. We are looking forward to that day, and will introduce our new board to
the chapter then!

The YIR meeting can be viewed on our website and on Youtube.

Our thanks to board member Gene Milus for putting together our power point
YIR presentation, and everyone else who contributed!

We didn't get a chance to run the annual slideshow, but you can watch it here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Uwea6fFq40
https://youtu.be/UcFSwfZaN0g


Take a peak and see what we were up to this year!

Despite this year being another Covid year, which limited some of our
activities, our chapter actually accomplished quite a lot - great projects and
events throughout the year. A huge THANK YOU to all our members and
volunteers who contributed, carrying on our TU mission: To conserve, protect,
and restore our fisheries and watersheds. Thank you for helping to pass on
your experience and knowledge to the younger generations. Some of our
events were great fun for our youth and their families, as well as for all of us!

We hope to see you in person soon. Stay safe!

YIR POWERPOINT
By Karen Dils

To view the Year-In-Review presentation, without commentary, simply click
through each slide. As you can see, CPC had a busy year getting back to our
youth education activities, conservation projects and advocacy efforts. CPC
also recognized several BoD members who completed their terms as well as
several outstanding volunteers.

Click here to access the slideshow.

GIFTS & DONATIONS
By Pam Simpson

CPC would like to thank and recognize Jim & Cathy Grastataro for their recent
donation of $100 in memory of their dear friend, and Chapter member, Bryan
Lally. We will use this funds in support of our programs and mission supporting
the Upper Ark River Valley. Thank you Jim and Kathy!

We also thank Bob & Marjie Gray for their recent donation of $300. Their
continuing support of CPC is genuinely appreciated.

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
By Rick Helmick

In 2021 we geared up, and were almost back to 'normal', as far as offering all
of our conservation, community, and educational projects and
activities. However, due to COVID, we weren't able to partner with Project
Healing Waters for our Veterans, and we had no scholarship expenses this
fall. Other than that, we were pretty much up and running on most all of our
regular activities. If you missed our Nov. 12th Year In Review Meeting, you can
check out all the great things our chapter accomplished this past year, posted
at this link: https://youtu.be/0Uwea6fFq40

The end of the year is fast approaching, which means the 2021 tax season will

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/files/yir-2021-powerpoint-presentation.ppsx
https://youtu.be/0Uwea6fFq40


be ending this month. Many of us pull out our checkbooks and make
contributions to our favorite charities and non-profit organizations around this
time. Hopefully, you are in a position to support your local TU chapter. As you
probably know, CPC has not had a fundraiser for over two years. With the
pandemic affecting our community and businesses, we decided not to ask for
sponsorship and financial support. We reduced our projects and activities in
2020, keeping our expenses in check. The chapter does however have
monthly operating expenses which still need to be covered.

Your contribution will help us fulfill our mission to conserve, protect, restore
and reconnect Colorado's cold water fisheries and their watersheds. Thank
you for your consideration in supporting our Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout
Unlimited!

We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Your contribution may be tax-
deductible. Please consult with your tax professional. Checks can be mailed
to:  

Collegiate Peaks Chapter-TU
PO Box 1081
Salida, CO 81201

BOB CHAMBERLAIN
We are sad to report the passing of longtime chapter
member, Bob Chamberlain, 88, of Salida. Bob grew up
in Colorado and was a mechanical engineer who
worked on rocket engines for the first human space
flight. He had dry sense of humor and attended many of
our chapter programs. Bob often helped with our Boy
Scout fishing programs along with other youth projects.
Our thoughts are with his family.

DAN ROHN
A chapter member in the past, Dan Rohn, also passed
away in 2021. He was only marking time in Ohio each
year, dreaming about fishing Chalk Creek and the
Arkansas River again. 

He and his wife, Mary, came to a number of fall picnics
and camped on the Ferris property in their VW camper
van. Dan had a nice collection of bamboo rods. Dan and
Mary were particularly fond of Chalk Creek and often picnicked and fished at
the spot where Baldwin Creek joins Chalk Creek. Our condolences go out to
his family and friends.



TROUT UNLIMITED'S NEW DIRECTION
By Chris Wood

Thanks to all of you who joined our conference last week to hear about the
new course Trout Unlimited is charting. We were energized by the comments
and questions that came in from the nearly 1,000 volunteers who took part
from all over the country.

For those of you whose questions we could not answer during the call, please
visit tu.org/newdirections for replies to many of them, and to see TU’s full
Strategic Plan framework.

[The conference recording is available to view here].

BOB HAMEL RECEIVES RASMUSSEN AWARD
By D.J. DeJong, from The Mountain Mail

[Editor: congratulations to our new board member, Bob! Correction: the article
erroneously called Bob our chapter president, and he is not the owner of
Arkansas River Tours]

https://www.tu.org/conservation/our-approach/strategic-plan-2021/
https://vimeo.com/588473598
https://www.themountainmail.com/news/article_a668e9da-3ddd-11ec-b5d7-9f85e2381027.html


Bob Hamel was named the first recipient of the Fred Rasmussen Citizen Task
Force Exceptional Achievement Award, presented by the Arkansas
Headwaters Recreation Area Citizen Task Force.

Hamel is executive director of the Arkansas River Outfitters Association and
serves as vice chair (nonconsumptive) of the Arkansas Basin Roundtable and
chairman of the environment/recreation committee.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

SLOUGH CREEK ON HORSEBACK
 
By Karen Dils, from our chapter website

In mid-July last summer, 4 couples who were/are longtime volunteers and
chapter members met at the Slough Creek trailhead at the northwest part of
Yellowstone National Park. They had all done horseback trips into the wilds to
fish before and were eager to try their luck on this fabled river and enjoy
reconnecting since 4 had moved away. The group consisted of Bob & Marjie
Gray, Karen & Reed Dils, Steve & Tracy Craig (now in Greeley), and Dan &
Leslie Stockton (now in Bozeman, MT).
 
Like most expeditions like this, whether by horse or river, it's a "Hurry up and
wait" scenario while your gear gets packed. We had young wranglers and a
former elk hunting guide who used to also run a sheep ranch. SHE was 62 and
a 40 year veteran of this kind of work.

https://www.themountainmail.com/news/article_a668e9da-3ddd-11ec-b5d7-9f85e2381027.html
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/slough-creek-on-horseback


All were pleasant and hard-working and provided great meals under our
outfitter canvas tents.
 
So 11 of us on our horses (and 2 mules), and a long string of pack animals
headed out for our 14 mile trip to the 4th meadow. They wanted us to eat on
the horses, but we insisted we stop for a rest/pee/lunch break about 8 miles in.
Weather was great and we didn't see many anglers, but a few folks had gotten
backcountry permits to backpack and camp at designated sites along the
way. Interestingly there was an employee at the ranger cabin where we
stopped. It turns out he was the superintendent of Yellowstone and was
meeting some potential donors. For once I didn't put my foot in my mouth as I
had thanked him for his work in the park and said I hoped the proposed
infrastructure bill would provide them with sorely needed funds. He hoped so
too.

[...]

Click here to read the rest of the story and to see more photos!

FISHING QUOTE
IN PRAISE OF ANGLING

 
Cards, Dice, and Tables pick thy purse;
Drinking and Drabbing bring a curse.

Hawking and Hunting spend thy chink;
Bowling and Shooting end in drink.

The fighting-Cock, and the Horse-race
Will sink a good Estate apace.
Angling doth bodyes exercise.

And maketh souls holy and wise:
By blessed thoughts and mediation:

This, this is Anglers recreation!
Health, profit, pleasure, mixt together,
All sport's to this not worth a feather.

 
Morgan Hopton

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/slough-creek-on-horseback


DODGING EXTINCTION: HAYDEN CREEK
CUTTHROAT TROUT MAKE COMEBACK
by Steve Fleming, Special to The Mountain Mail

Five years after narrowly dodging extinction, the Hayden Creek cutthroat trout
has taken another crucial step toward viability.

The previously unknown strain of cutthroat, discovered in 1995 in the south
prong of Hayden Creek south of Coaldale, was recently stocked in two small,
high-elevation streams on Pikes Peak. Those streams – Ruxton and North
French – became the fourth and fifth locations where Hayden Creek cutthroat
fry have been stocked in a coordinated effort to ensure the future of the rare
strain.

The recently planted fry are offspring of 158 genetically unique cutthroat trout
rescued from Hayden Creek during the devastating 2016 Hayden Pass Fire.
“Genetically unique” indicates the fish are thought to be the only pure
population of its kind.

The multistep Hayden Creek cutthroat restoration process focuses on two
major goals – save, protect, conserve and rebuild a specific strain (Hayden
Creek cutthroat) and, after key sustainability goals have been achieved, make
a healthy and self-sustaining population of the new trout strain available to
anglers, said Sean Shepherd, Area 13 wildlife manager for Colorado Parks and
Wildlife in Salida.

“We understand that we conserve fish for the public and by no means is there
any intention to restrict the public from these fish once the restoration is
complete,” Shepherd said.

https://www.themountainmail.com/news/article_947e4c8e-3ddc-11ec-94c7-5b5291186577.html


Restoration of a threatened species is generally considered complete when
survival, reproduction and growth of multiyear classes of the species is
achieved, said Greg Policky, former aquatic biologist for Colorado Parks and
Wildlife. He said continued success by Hayden Creek cutthroat could result in
that trout being made available to anglers in the south Arkansas River Basin
within five years.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

FLASHBACK
From Arkansas Angler, December 2008
 
Year in Review "Sold Out"

Our annual Y I R Potluck Dinner was a "Free" Sellout! We were filled almost to
capacity, about fifty folks attending-our best yet!

Thanks go to Steve Craig for heading up this event. He got help from Ann and
Henry Klaiman, who put together a fun slide show, which was narrated by
president Karen Dils. The show depicted what our chapter has accomplished
in the last year. A different, rolling slide show featured lots of fun photos of
members at various activities, as well as lots of fish pic!

Thanks to Salida Golf Club for hosting us.

RIVER SPEAK
DECEMBER
MIGRATION

When we skip chores, cut work short, give up sleep
just to stay outdoors longer, do we decide during deep

dreams or shallow snores to hibernate or migrate? 

The sun migrates low across the horizon, pushing ~wind~ too,
in all directions, skimming slow surface water into leaden
light, putting fish out of our sight, down low in hibernation.

December's way of announcing dark,
cold, somewhat gloomy days.

But hey, look at it this way-you're probably all alone!

FISH KNOW - EAT! 
NOT REASON!  NOR SEASON!

Fishing through December isn't necessary, but your chosen
fly will be the attraction for hungry reactions, getting you into

January as you fish toward a new season, free to choose
voluntarily, receiving, releasing, not misbehaving but

https://www.themountainmail.com/news/article_947e4c8e-3ddc-11ec-94c7-5b5291186577.html


celebrating, not hibernating!
After Christmas, your table a boulder? Maybe the tastes

over a campfire grill, or a warm dining room setting without hassle,
content with last of the year's passel.

CLOSURE

Be secure.
Hoping we have endured December
and survived Christmas...correctly.

One week to go; cast off the heavy, tamp down the stressing.
Keep fishing for gifts.

December Thirty First, curb your evening appetite, thirst.
Then fish lean, satisfied, January First.

Merry Christmas TU. Happy New Year Too.
Working on your 2022 menu?

2021?
IT'S A WRAP!

M H

CENTRAL COLORADO CONSERVANCY CLOSES ON
598 ACRE EASEMENT OF LANDS PRIORITIZED FOR
CONSERVATION
By Brooke Gilmore, from Ark Valley Voice

After five years of negotiation, the Central Colorado Conservancy (CCC) has
closed on an easement of 598 acres of newly protected lands with the
Arrowpoint Cattle Company, which is owned and operated by two sisters in
Chaffee County.

This active cattle operation, adjacent to the Arkansas River, practices
managed grazing to improve soil health, while also irrigating hay and pasture
lands and producing beef for local restaurants. Arrowpoint is located within a
priority viewshed identified in the Chaffee County Heritage Area & Collegiate
Peaks Scenic and Historic Byway Management Plan and is ranked as a high
priority for conservation within this plan.

Arrowpoint Ranch dominates the bench above the Arkansas River, adjacent to
the Browns Canyon National Monument and the Arkansas Headwaters
Recreation Area. Protection of the Arrowpoint Ranch will provide a scenic and
ecological buffer next to the Monument, the 6,614-acre Browns Canyon
Wilderness Study Area, and the Arkansas River.

The conservation easement also protects working lands, wildlife habitat, and
scenic views from the Collegiate Peaks Scenic Byway and Browns Canyon
National Monument. Conservation easements can take a long time, and this
was no exception. This success comes after five years of working towards a
final agreement.

https://arkvalleyvoice.com/central-colorado-conservancy-closes-on-598-acre-easement-of-lands-prioritized-for-conservation/


[...]

Click here to continue reading...

CONGRESSIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE DEAL
BRINGS $8B IN CLIMATE, WATER PROJECTS TO
THE WEST
By Michael Booth, from The Colorado Sun

Colorado will benefit from billions of dollars in climate change and water
projects in the $1.2 trillion infrastructure investment bill passed by the U.S.
House late Friday, conservation groups said over the weekend, with some of
the money shoring up drought-stretched obligations to the Colorado River
Compact.

More than $8.3 billion in water projects alone earmarked for Western states will
help pay for programs such as renting water from farmers to send down the
Colorado River in extremely dry years, replanting and managing high country
forests devastated by wildfires and recycling more water in cities, said
Alexander Funk, director of water resources for the Theodore Roosevelt
Conservation Partnership.

"It's a really solid step to addressing some of the water resource challenges
that we're seeing in Colorado and other Western states," Funk said.

Water for Colorado, a broader coalition that Funk speaks for, called the bill's
final approval "a rare opportunity for Colorado to have funding flowing while our
rivers are not. Colorado needs to be ready to use as much of these once-in-a-

https://arkvalleyvoice.com/central-colorado-conservancy-closes-on-598-acre-easement-of-lands-prioritized-for-conservation/
https://coloradosun.com/2021/11/08/congressional-infrastructure-deal-colorado-water-projects/


generation federal funds as quickly as possible to address the state's water
resource funding gaps through implementation of the Colorado Water Plan."

The coalition's members include Trout Unlimited, Environmental Defense
Fund, American Rivers and others.

Pew Charitable Trusts highlighted $1.4 billion of approved spending that will go
to states, local governments and tribal governments for repairing and removing
culverts, improving fish habitat, and removing barriers to fish spawning and
survival, such as dams. The bill also includes $275 million in dedicated funding
for the first time to fix roads and make other improvements at national parks
and other public and tribal lands.

Those are just a few of the provisions Pew director of public lands and river
conservation Marcia Argust said "will help local economies that depend on
healthy ecosystems."

State and nonprofit leaders in Colorado say the boost of federal money is
needed to help them find water for the beleaguered Colorado River through
diversions from agriculture and conservation in Front Range cities. The
Colorado River's runoff into Lake Powell has dropped about 20% in the past 20
years amid a long-term drought and longer-term climate change.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

A 120-YEAR-OLD WATER TUNNEL BENEATH THE
MOUNTAINS IS THE UNCOMPAHGRE VALLEY'S
LIFELINE. WE WENT INSIDE.

https://coloradosun.com/2021/11/08/congressional-infrastructure-deal-colorado-water-projects/


By Jason Blevins, from The Colorado Sun

MONTROSE — After more than a half-hour splashing through the dank dark of
one of the world's longest irrigation tunnels, Dennis Veo grins in the sunshine
showering the cliffs of the Black Canyon of the Gunnison River.

"The guys who did this were dang sharp," says Veo, the operations manager of
the Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association. "The engineering that went
into this back in the early 1900s, it's just hard to wrap your head around."

The 120-year-old, 5.8-mile tunnel was the largest irrigation tunnel in the
country when it opened in 1909. It was also the first major transmountain
diversion in the U.S., becoming a model for moving Western water beneath
mountains, connecting wet basins with dry deserts.

Today, the Gunnison Tunnel can move more than 500,000 acre-feet of water a
year, more than the entire Eastern Slope draws from the Upper Colorado River
Basin.

That water, roughly 1,150 cubic-feet-per-second when filled to the ceiling of the
granite-blasted tunnel, irrigates about 83,000 acres for 3,000 members of the
Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association and also delivers water to more
than 50,000 people in the three-county Project 7 Water Authority. The water
that pours from the Gunnison Tunnel is the lifeblood of the Uncompahgre
Valley, flowing through 128 miles of major canals and 438 miles of lateral
ditches in Montrose and Delta counties.

"We are the largest diverter of water in Colorado," says Steve Anderson, the
second-generation general manager of the Uncompahgre Valley Water Users
Association. "We can take about the same as the entire Front Range takes
from the Colorado River. And about the same as the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California takes out of the Colorado River. That is a lot of
water."

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.

 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater
conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.
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